Pitt Meadows Community Garden

View online version

A few reminders as the season picks up!

1. Vehicles:
Please ensure you are minding the speed limit of 5km per hour
within the Garden – this is a crawling pace!
- If you need to get something closer to your garden, without hand
carrying in – members are welcome to drive in and drop off.
However, please drive your car back out and park outside the
Garden in the allocated parking spots. Cars are not meant to be
parked and left while you tend to your Garden.
- Remember to close the gate behind you every time.

2. Respect for our Gardeners and their space:

- Be mindful of your neighbours’ space, this includes not touching –
watering – or disturbing their plots without permission.
- Ensure that children are being watched closely – We welcome the
children to the garden to help and learn how everything grows and
to respect their own gardens and others. But we ask that you do not
let the children disturb or touch other people’s plots, ride bikes
between the plots or play on the soil piles.
- Remember dogs must be always on a leash.
- We have many birds around our plots as well, please ensure we
are being mindful and respectful – and not chasing them around
the garden. We would like for them to continue to feel safe.

3. Food Bank Donations:
- Food bank donations to Friends in Need has started up again! And
we are getting ready for our first donation from our own
Community Garden food bank plot. If you have anything to donate,
please do so by Monday or Tuesday evenings by 6pm - as drop
offs will be done every Tuesday and Wednesday mornings.
- If you have donated food outside of those days, please email the
garden so we are able to ensure they have been picked up and not
gone to waste.

Any questions or concerns please email us at: Garden@pmcg.ca
Please contact us at anytime for a list of jobs that can be completed.
There is always work to do!
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